Four Cities Coordinated  
Stevens Creek Trail Feasibility Study  
Summary of November 14, 2012 Survey Results

102 completed surveys returned from residents of:  
55 Sunnyvale, 31 Los Altos, 7 Cupertino, 4 Mountain View  
1 each from Palo Alto, Saratoga, San Jose, a Sunnyvale land owner and an unidentified

1. What is your primary reason for using the Stevens Creek Trail?  
   55 - Recreation  8 - Commute to Work  41 - Exercise and Fitness  9 - Local Transportation

2. What are your primary methods of travel on the trail? (check all that apply)  
   19 - Jogging  65 - Biking  50 - Walking  3 - Rollerblading  14 - Dog Walking

3. What activities do you do when you visit the Stevens Creek Trail? (check all that apply)  
   74 - Exercise  9 - Nature Education (Interpretation)  7 - Nature Photography  
   11 - Commute to Work  19 - Local Transportation  26 - Wildlife Viewing  
   0 - Environmental Education Programs

4. Would you like to see the Stevens Creek Trail extended to connect to Cupertino?  
   65 - Yes  18 - No  17 - Maybe

5. Should the trail be developed along the creek corridor where feasible or would a trail alignment on city streets meet your expectations for the Stevens Creek Trail?  
   50 - Within the Corridor  46 - On City Streets

7. The Four Cities have limited resources to develop and maintain trails, and must focus their money and time on the most serious needs first. Please rank trail needs using a scale from 1 to 10 where 1 is least important to 10, which is very important. In your opinion how important is it that the Four Cities:  

   Complete the Stevens Creek Trail?  6.40  
   Interconnect the trail to the regional transportation system?  5.71  
   Include habitat restoration along the creek corridor?  6.85  
   Provide support facilities like:  
      Parking  4.34  
      Restrooms  4.87  
      Benches  5.00  
      Trash Cans  6.16  
      Trail Maps and Signage  5.86  
      Interpretive Features  4.27  
   Enforce existing rules and regulations along the trail?  7.11  
   Keep the trail clean of litter and trash?  8.03  
   Maintain existing trail facilities (paving, trailheads, signs)?  7.67  
   Provide interpretive information about plants and wildlife?  4.94  
   Provide interpretive information about history?  5.59

10. What is your favorite trail?  
    27 - Stevens Creek Trail  14 - Rancho San Antonio  1 - Stevens Creek County Park